<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30-9:00</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9:00-9:10 | Director’s Opening Address: MedTech CoRE - The Year in Review  
**Professor Peter Hunter** (Director, MedTech CoRE and Auckland Bioengineering Institute, University of Auckland)  
**Associate Professor Duncan Babbage**  
Networking: Taking the Pulse of Medical Technology Research  
Seamus Tredinnick, 2015 HealthTech Award Winner  
Young Researcher Presentations  
Nicola Saywell, AUT | Joel Balmer, UC | Gabriella Brown, UoO | Antony Fitpatrick, UC  
10:15-10:40 | **MORNING TEA – Networking, exhibitors & e-posters**  
10:40-12:00 | HealthTech Award Nominee Presentations  
Claire Bewley, UC | Peter Dooley, CDHB/UoO | William Duncan, VUW | Dana Fridman, VUW | Kyeong Tae Kim, UC | Dr Christof Lutteroth, UoA | Kent Stewart, UC | Professor Denise Taylor, AUT  
12:00-12:45 | Plenary Speaker: **Richard Little**, Inventor of Rex Bionics  
“Innovating in NZ for the International Market”  
Young Researcher Presentations  
Ashley Stewart, UC | Shaun Davidson, UC | Mahdieh Moghiseh, UoO | Anna-Lena Schell, UoA  
13:00-13:45 | **LUNCH – Networking, exhibitors & e-posters**  
13:45-14:15 | Networking: Technological advancements in healthcare: The stethoscope  
14:15-15:00 | Plenary Speaker: **Professor Matthew Parsons**, Gerontology Nursing, University of Auckland  
“The role and potential of medical technologies for care of an ageing population”  
Young Researcher Presentations  
Scott Brebner, VUW | Jenny Wang, UoA | Mohsen Ramyar, UoO | Sophie Morton, UC | Sharon Olsen, AUT  
15:15-15:40 | **AFTERNOON TEA – Networking, exhibitors & e-posters**  
15:40-15:55 | Keynote Speaker: **Dr Balaji Ganeshan**, CEO, Texrad Ltd – UK  
“TexRAD: An innovative cancer imaging biomarker (“Virtual-Pathology / Non-invasive Biopsy”)  
15:55-16:15 | Keynote Speaker: **Dr Stefan Harrer**, Lead Brain-Inspired Computing Research, IBM Research – Australia  
“From Wearables to Thinkables: Decoding Brain States using Deep Learning and IBM’s Brain-Inspired TrueNorth Chip”  
16:15-16:50 | Keynote Speaker: **Colart Miles**, Velox Innovation Ltd.  
“Accelerating innovation and product development”  
16:50-16:55 | HealthTech Award & Young Researcher Winner Announcements  
16:55-17.00 | Closing Remarks: **Mr Michael Daniell** (Chair, MedTech CoRE Board)  
17:00-18:00 | **NETWORKING & BAR OPEN**